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1 

The present invention, while relating gener 
ally as indicated to furniture and the method of 
making the same, is more especially concerned 
with a novel form of frame ?xture and its man 
ner of use as the basic unit about which an ar 
ticle of furniture is constructed. Typical exam 
ples of articles of furniture utilizing one or more 
of such frame ?xtures are exempli?ed by the 
term “store ?xture” which includes showcases, 
counters, back ?xtures and various other cabi 
nets having drawers, bins, shelves, compart 
ments, hang rods and the like therein for the 
storage and display of merchandise. Such frame 
?xtures are, in addition, suitable for usein the 
construction of storage facilities for goods .in 
warehouses, stock rooms, tool rooms, etc. 

'One of the disadvantages of currently used 
furniture of this character is its immobility and - 

'20 
inflexibility to accommodate variation or altera 
tion as occasioned by expansion or diversion of 
‘the business with which it is used. 'At the pres 
ent time, most such furniture is so constructed 
that complete replacement or rebuilding thereof 
‘at great expense and delay is required in‘ order 
to provide for a greater, amount of one kind of 
space and a lesser amount of another kind of 
space. . 

Accordingly, one of the principal objects of 
this invention is to provide furniture which is 
so constructed that it may be quickly and in 
expensively modi?ed, addedv to or subtracted 
from to meet changing demands in the amount 
of space required. . 
Another object of this invention is to provide 

a frame ?xture and cooperating ?ller units of 
‘module such that it is possible to connect sev 
eral frame ?xtures together and insert therein 
‘any one of several different sizes and types of 
?ller units as desired. 7 

Still another object of this invention is to pro 
vide a frame ?xture of such form that the vari@ 
'ous ?ller units are removably supported therein 
by cantilever brackets whereby to allow greater 
flexibility and ‘design freedom and‘ provide a 
visual continuity across two or more successive 
frame ?xtures. In other words, the structure is 
such that there are no vintermediatepartitions 
between adjacent frame ?xtures which would 
preclude the use of a ?ller unit extending con 
tinuously across a plurality of frame ?xtures. 

' Other objects and advantages of the'invention 
will become apparent as the following descrip 
tion proceeds. ’ - ' ' '_ 

To the accomplishment of the foregoing and 
related ends, said invention then comprises the 
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(illustrated in Figs. 5 and 9; and 

' 2 
features hereinafter fully described and particiii 
larly pointed out in the'claims, the following de 
scription and the annexed drawing setting forth 
,in detailcertain illustrative embodiments of the 
invention, these being indicative, however, of 
but a few of the various ways in which the princi 
ple of the invention may be, employed. 

vInthe drawing; .. . - . , 

Fig. ljis 'a fronthlelevation viewof a typical 
‘article of furniture using several frame ?xtures 
‘and having several different, ?ller'units sup 
ported therein; - _ . . . ,. l . 

Figs. 2 and 3 are horizontal and vertical cross 
section views taken substantially. along the. lines 
_2—-2 and 3—.3, Fig.1, respectively, 
Fig. 4 is a perspective view of a preferred form 

Fig.v _5 is a ‘perspective view of a glass show 
case havingslicling doorsin the rear thereof; 

' Fig. ‘6 is -a vertical cross section view of a unit 
similar tothat of Fig.‘ 1 but on an enlargedscale; 

Fig. 'isa fragmentary vertical cross section 
view taken‘? substantially along the line 17-1, 
.Fig. 6; i 

Fig, 8 is ‘a horizontal cross section view taken 
substantially alongthe line 8.—8, Fig. 7; 

Fig.9 is'a vertical cross section view of the 
‘showcase illustrated in Fig. 5, taken along a 
plane. substantially parallel to the ends thereof; 

Fig. 10 is afragmentary horizontal cross sec 
tion view of one‘ end portion of the showcase 

Fig. 11 is a fragmentary perspective view of 
another form offrame ?xture. . > . . 

Referring now to the drawings and ?rst more 
particularly to Fig. 4, the frame ?xture in its 
preferred form .comprises a pair of L-shaped 
‘members I secured‘ in spaced and parallel rela 
tion by means of the angle iron braces 2, which 
vhave their opposite ‘ends welded or otherwise se 
cured to the L-shaped members i. Each of said 
‘L -shaped members I ‘comprises channel mem. 
.bers 3 and 4 whichare secured to one another 
in right angle relation, as shown, as by welding 
‘for example; The webs 5 of said members I pref 
erably face'one another, as shown. 
"Secured .to the front ?ange of each vertical 
channel member 3 is astandard 6 having a series 
of openings ‘1 therethrough for receiving the 
hooked ends of thebracket members 8. Said 
bracket membersiare. of various lengths and 
‘forms; forsupporting thereon any of the ?ller 
units to "be described. The bracket members 8 
in Fig.4 are adapted to support thereon l?ller 
units consisting‘either of a shelf or a hang rod, 
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there being formed a groove 9 on each bracket 
for receiving such hang rod. Longer brackets 
are, of course, required for supporting wider 
shelves and some of the other ?ller units, such 
as drawers, bins, sliding door units, electric light 5 
?xtures, etc. 
The horizontal channel members 4 are each 

formed with chases [0 through the webs 5 there 
of, whereby each frame ?xture may be prewirecl 
at the factory and‘ so'equipp'ed ‘with connecting 
couplings, not ‘shown, that when'several frame 
?xtures are connected to one another electric 
circuits therethrough are automatically estab; 
lished. 
In Figs. '1, 2 and 3 there is shown one form of 

back ?xture which comprises four jrame ?xtures 
secured to one another and having supported 
thereon by suitable bracketsj various’?ller'units; 
viz., ?uorescent light tubes II with the wiring 
therefor, coming up through the vertical chan— 
nel members .3 and inwardly, alone the brackets. 
shale red '22. snavesl 
ine?bors' l5; all of'i'w... - _ 
brackets ‘projecting’ forwa (lb/"ire 
ards 6 in a mann'er"e.1,..er previously 
to bedescribedr ‘ ' ' “ ' ‘ For convenience, the width of each frame ?x 

ture is 4'0" and'the height the'reoffrom the top 
at the ?oor which is supporteri'on‘the horizontal 

_. .b'ers ‘4ft "the per.‘ ends of the 
vertical channel members? multiple of 7." 
With such an arrangement, the lied Qutsi'de 
width dimensiens ct each or the” j ' 
4J0" or’a’rnultinle th' 02' 11d. the height 9f each 
?ller unit is‘ 7”‘gr _ple" thereof. ' BY. mak 
ing the. ?ller. units rea lyremov'able. it can‘now 
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be 'seen that'they‘canbe variouslyshifted to sub 
stitute one. £01? anqthel: and thereby accommoe 
date desired changes the‘ erase. facilities. 
Furthermere. either“ qrinothf 0i ‘the; end) panels 40 
i?‘may be remeveti‘at'will and‘ad'di... rial-frame ‘ 
satires. eased 
moves: Thus-i, is apps‘ - caresses 
is“ 'p‘rovidediwhereby‘the' storage‘ ‘facilities may be 

rebates; net‘shqwni '‘ 
“Fora clearerfunderstanqine of the Structure 
illustrated, in ‘Figs; '11, 2 ‘and? illcfcre 
be made to‘Figs. nd 8'. In 
desired article. (if. £11 ' ' 
tures‘as required ar 

by means. of... be 
adjacent veirlt' ‘ 
Wilt-required, . 

frame ?xture er, co; 
Several 'adiecsrit. t , 
the’ horizontal, Chan 

5,0 

. . rneuiited'o'n 

. . m. .b s. 4, the ?anges 
'9; and 'ztlv'f'the'ty Flower, cross braces‘! and 
the. upeeif‘?aneesf cf. Le erenselmembers 4.."se'rv 
iris as]. ‘convenient supporting‘ means. thrqilsh 
whichj nails, screws orjl‘thelik'ei‘mayi pass should 
i?'be'dssiiiejd, f9 5.39. “ely "unt'the. ?oqfla in , 
place. ‘Floor [8,, "as illustrated Fig} 6,, pl‘lefé ’ 

6.9 

be?vékinTtheTstandards 6. en " th ‘we. as 
thereof.- mev rest; en, the as. ‘It. snows, 15. 

may, if desired, extend therebelow to the ?oor 
of the building. The ?ange 24 of the upper cross 
brace 2 and the ?ange IQ of the lower cross brace 
2 provides a convenient means for attaching the 
back panel to the frame ?xture. 
The end panels "5, as illustrated in Fig. 2, are 

mounted adjacent the standards 6 at each end of 
the assembly and may be secured to the ends of 
the ?oor H3. The top panel 25 is supported by 
the vertical channel members 3 and the cross 
brace 2 thereacross and by the upper ends of the 
panels it. In the case of ‘furniture comprising 
two or more frame ?xtures the intermediate por 
tions of the top panel 25 are supported by 
brackets 26 which extend forwardly from the up 
per ends of ‘ the standards 6. To provide an 
ornate appearance and to hold the end panel [8 
in "place a vertical strip 21, see Fig. 2, is secured 
to theyertical channel member 3 by suitable bolts 
28 or the like. The detailed structure of such 
strip 21 is set forth in the description relating 
to Fig. 10.‘ ' ' ’ 

’ The structure thus far described essentially 
comprises .an open front cabinet without any in 
termediate obstructions between the opposite 
ends including as the framework thereof several 
frame ?xtures with floor, end, rear, and top 
panels mounted thereon. ‘ ’ 

‘ The brackets '26 for supporting the top panel 
25 are provided at the'forward ends thereof with 
a‘ socket ?xture for receiving a ?uorescent light 
tube H, the wiring for lighting said tube run 
ning rearwardly along the brackets 26 and thence 
downwardly along the vertical channel members 
3 tofthe’wiring chases l0. ‘Surrounding a portion 
of ‘such tube III is a‘ shield'or re?ector M. In 
Fig. 1 several of. such lights I I are provided and, 
if desired, suitable dust covers may be supported 
by'the forward ends of the brackets 26. ‘ 
As previously mentioned, the brackets project‘ 

ing‘ forwardly from the standard 5 may be ad 
justed ‘vertically for supporting ‘thereon any one 
or several '?ller units, such'?ller units being of 
width equalfto one or more frame ?xtures and 
of‘ height ‘in the‘case of drawer sub-frames, for 
example, equal to, or a multiple of the height 
modulus, which in this case‘ has been indicated as 
being 7". . 

‘ Eiller units such as the hang rods 12 and the 
shelves‘ i_3"simply"rest on the brackets 8 which 
project forwardly from the standards 6. As 
shown in'Eig. 6.,"the brackets 8 are‘ so made that 
ei'ther'a shelf [3 or a'hang'" rod 12 may be selec 
tively supported thereon. ' 

Inf‘the case'or. ?ller, units such as the’ drawers 
tdfthe; drawers ‘ themselves will’ be slidably 
mounted in a separate sub-frame 29 having 
giroovescformed in the opposite ends thereof'for 
slidably receiving the‘bra'ckets '30 which project 
rorwardly from the standards’é. With such con 
stifuction, the’ filler unit, including the drawers 
slidable therein, may'be readily removed and a 
different '?ller' unit inserted in its place. The 
brackets 30,. are adjustable," vertically along the 
‘standard, 6.110 accommodatevarious ?ller units of 
different heights. Filler units including bins or 
trays therein will be similarly constructed where 
by'the entire ?ller unit may beremoved at will. 
When sliding, doors 15- are located, as shown 

in Fig.1,theyyare likewisesupported- by brackets 
31);. Such sliding. doors, lirmay be mounted in a 
pox-like sub-frame, structure: and divided into 
bins or tray compartments or have suitableshelfv 
ing, therein. 

Referring,v now. toFigs. 5, 9V and 10-, there‘ is 



as are commonly used for such purpose. 
the upper ends of the vertical channel mem 

shown therein a typical glass showcase in which 
one frame ?xture is used as the basic frame 
work._ In'this' case, the _,upper surfaceof the 
floor 32' is rabbeted to receive the lower edges of 
the front'andnen'd pieces 33 and 34. The ‘vertical 
edges of the pieces 33 and 34 are joined by suit 
able trim, molding or connecting ?xtures such 

Over 

bers 3 is a glass plate 35 suitably secured to the 
other glass plates 33 and 34. As in‘the case of 
the previously described units a_ lamp H and 
shield 3| are supported by the brackets 26 which 
extend forwardly from the standards ‘6. ~ Also 
projecting forwardly from the standards 6 are 
the brackets 8 on which a glass shelf it, for ex 
ample, is adapted to be supported. 
Alonglthe front, sides and back of the show 

case ar the base strips 2 I, 36 and 31, respectively, 
the latter of which ext-ends between the webs 
of the horizontal channel members 4. 
The rear corners of the showcase are formed 

by strips 21, as clearly shown in Fig. 10, which 
are each provided with a reduced extension 38 
?tting into the space between the flanges ofthe 
channel member 3 and a flange 39 overlying the 
outside'of. the rear portion of the end piece 34 to 
hold the same in place against the side of the 
standard 6. The strips 21 are held in place as 
by the bolts 28. ' 
Mounted between the webs of the vertical 

channel members 3 and the upper and lower 
cross braces 2 is a frame 4a which has formed 
therein a pair of tracks for the sliding door 
panels 4| and 42. 
While the showcase illustrated in Figs. 5, 9 and 

10 is shown as comprising a single frame ?xture, 
the same may readily be expanded by simply re 
moving the strip Zl, end piece 34 and base 36 
from one end thereof and connecting a second , 
frame ?xture thereto. 
In Fig. 11 is illustrated a pre-wired ?xture 43 

in which the cross-brace 2 across the horizontal 
channel members 4 has electrical outlet boxes 44 
secured ‘thereto,.said members 4 being provided I 
with holes 45 for jumpers (not shown) from 
one frame ?xture to the next. Extending from 
one of the boxes 44 rearwardly along one of the 
horizontal channel members 4 and upwardly 
along the corresponding vertical channel mem 
ber 3 is an electrical conduit 46 provided with a 
receptacle 4'! at its upper end for enabling con 
venient plugging in of the previously described 
lamp II or other device. 
A further feature of the frame ?xture illus 

trated in Fig. 11 is the provision of standards 48 
on the members 3 which form grooves with the 
latter for slidably receiving boards or panels 43. 
,Said panels 49 may be of any desired form, for 
example either in one piece or in several pieces 
of tongue and groove, spline, or like construction. 
In any event, panels 49 of appropriate color and 
design may be readily inserted thereby dispensing 
with laborious redecoration of the walls of the 
rooms in instances where the ?xtures cannot ac 
commodate such removable panels or redecora 
tion of the panels in instances where the panels 
constitute irremovable rear Walls of the ?xtures. 
The above-described structures are to be re— 

garded as merely typical, it being understood that 
they may be variously modi?ed as far as trim is 
concerned to appeal to individual tastes with re 
gard to the aesthetic features thereof. The 
principal features of the structures illustrated 
are that with a single form of L-shaped frame 
?xture and several different ?ller units, it is 
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6 
possible to erect many different combinations 
which may be readily modi?ed as previously in 
dicated. Although the brackets herein disclosed 
include hooks thereon for adjustable connection 
thereof to the standards it will be apparent that 
other means of so connecting the brackets may 
be employed. - Y 

Other modes of applying the principle of the 
invention may be employed, change being made 
as regards the details described, provided the 
features stated in any of‘ the following claims - 
or the equivalent‘of such be employed. 

I therefore particularly point out and dis 
tinctly claim as my invention: ' ' 

1. In an article of furniture, the combination 
of ya‘ series of endwise abutting L-shaped frame 
?xtures detachably connected to one another‘, 
said frame ?xtures as thus connected together 
constituting the basic unit about which an article 
of furniture may be constructed, each of said 
frame fixtures comprising a pair of horizontally 
and vertically extending members with cross 
braces therebetween holding the same in parallel 
spaced relation, vertically ‘adjustable and remov 
able brackets disposed above said horizontal 
members and projecting horizontally from said 
vertical members, ?ller units removably sup 
ported at their opposite ends'by said brackets, 
each of said ?ller units being of a width substan 
tially equal to the width of ‘one or more of said 
frame ?xtures whereby said ?ller units and brack 
ets may be shifted to various positions and L 
shaped frame ?xtures may be added or subtracted 
to change the amount of space for ?ller units or 
the nature of said ?ller units. 

2. An L-shaped frame ?xture for furniture of 
the character described, comprising a pair of L 
shaped members of channel shaped cross section 
opening in opposite directions so that, when two 
or more of said frame ?xtures are attached to 
gether in endwise abutting relation, closed L 
shaped conduits are de?ned therebetween, cross 
braces extending between said members holding 
the same in spaced apart parallel relation, a per 
forated standard on one ?ange of one of the legs 
of each of said members, and two of said cross 
braces being of angle cross section with the 
?anges thereof disposed ?ush with the ends and 
one of the ?anges of said members. 

3. In an article of furniture, the combination 
of a series of endwise abutting L-shaped frame 
?xtures detachably connected to one another, said 
frame ?xtures as thus connected together con 
stituting the basic unit about which an article 
of furniture may be constructed, each of said 
frame ?xtures comprising a pair of horizontally 
and vertically extending members with cross 
braces therebetween holding the same in parallel 
spaced relation, vertically adjustable and remov 
able brackets disposed above said horizontal 
members and projecting horizontally from said 
vertical members, ?ller units removably sup 
ported at their opposite ends by said brackets, 
each of said ?ller units being of a width substan 
tially equal to the width of one or more of said 
frame ?xtures whereby said ?ller units and 
brackets may be shifted to various positions and 
L-shaped frame ?xtures may be added or sub 
tracted to change the amount of space for ?ller 
units or the nature of said ?ller units, a. top 
panel supported by the upper ends of said series 
of frame ?xtures, end panels secured adjacent 
the outside of the horizontal and vertical mem 
bers of those frame ?xtures which are disposed 
at the ends of the series thereof, and means se 
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curing said end panels as aieresaid *whereby‘said 
top panel is additionally supported by the "top 
edges of said endnanels 

4. In an article of furniture, ‘the combination 
of a series of endwise abutting L-shaped frame 
?xtures detachably connected to one another, 
said frame ?xtures as thus connected together 
constituting the basic unit about which an article 
of furniture may be constructed, each of said 
frame ?xtures comprising a pair of horizontally 
and vertically extending members with cross 
braces therebetween holding the same in parallel 
spaced relation, vertically adjustable and remov 
able brackets disposed above said horizontal 
members and projecting horizontally from said 
vertical members, ?ller units removably sup 
ported at their opposite ends by said brackets, 
each of said ?ller units being of a width substan 
tially equal to the width of one or more of said 
frame ?xtures whereby said ?ller units and 
brackets may be shifted to various positions and 
L-shaped frame ?xtures may be added or sub 
tracted to change the amount of space for ?ller 
units or the nature of said ?ller units, a top panel 
supported by the upper ends of said series of 
frame ?xtures, end panels secured adjacent the 
outside of the ‘horizontal and vertical members 
of those frame ?xtures which are disposed at the 
ends of the series thereof, means securing said 
end panels as aforesaid whereby said top panel 
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into such rear opening. 

is addltionallysupported :bythe top edges ofsaid 
end panels, a .?oor supported by said horizontal 
members, said floor being formed with grooves 
extending forwardly from said vertical members 
and another groove-connecting the forward ends 
of such ?rst-namedgrooves, said end panels hav 
ing their lower edges ‘disposed in such ?rst-named 
vgrooves respectively, a front panel having its 
lower edge disposed in said another groove, means 
for securing the side edges of said front panel 
and the front edges :of said end panels to one 
another and to said ?xture, :said vvertical members 
and two of said cross braces de?ning ‘a rear open 
ing of rectangular form, and a door frame ?tted 
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